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LETTERFROMTHEEDITOR

It is October already! Can you
believe it? The year seems to have
gone by in a flash.
I don' t know w hy, year-after-year, I
am surprised w ith how quickly time
flies. It seemed like time w as a slow
craw l w hen I w as younger and 365
days seemed an eternity.
As w e say goodbye to 2019, I hope
you have made every opportunity to
avail yourself to w hatever the Lord
has called you to do. I can' t say it
enough and the Word is true w hen

it says "the harvest is plentiful;
but the laborers are few ."
M atthew 9:37
I urge you to have a made up
mind w hen it comes to service.
Whether it is w ithin the w alls of
the church or not, w e are living
in a day and age w hen there is
a lack of integrity and
commitment to kindgom w ork.
At NTC, w e have had a busy
summer full of Christian
activities for each and every
demographic.

In this issue, w e highlight Bro.
Sean Lucas w ho has availed
himself to lead the youth
ministry. The UCWM brought
us their annual gospel jazz
night w ith a tw ist on the usual.
The Brotherhood took to the
w aters for a fishing trip and
there w as a family event
geared tow ards the foster
community.
While it appears that w e have
been busy - and w e have been
- there is much more to do.

This also serves as the last issue
of the year so Happy Holidays
October is the month w here w e and God bless!
recognize and celebrate
pastors! This month, Pastor
Robert w ill celebrate 20 years
In His Service,
as our servant/leader at NTC.
Sis. Trina Johnson
We thank him and Sis. Colleen
for their ministry.
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PASTOR'SCORNER
En lar ge Ou r Ter r it or y
Greetings in the Name of Our Matchless Lord & Savior!
It is exciting to see the hand of the Lord working as we continue to make our motto and
mission more evident. We are pushing forward in creating a culture that exemplifies
spreading the aroma of Christ in tangible ways. Recently we did so through preaching and
teaching two mini-series that centered around being present in our community1 and
letting our light shine.2
In our effort to expand our community outreach, we are faced with the following realities
in Dist r ict 8 of Los An geles (inclusive New Testament Church within):
-

Jobs cr isis: The highest rate of unemployment
Lack of Clean an d Saf e St r eet s
Hou sin g Cr isis-lack of affordable housing (especially for seniors)
Hom elessn ess-individuals and families living on the streets or in shelters (Los
Angeles County)
Healt h Issu es- Absence of access to programs, health facilities (dialysis) to protect,
maintain, and improve the health and mental health of residents. 3

We, the members of NTC, are only as relevant in our community (world) as our ability to
minister to those in need. As we continue our non-traditional approaches in sharing the
compassion of Christ given the crisis of Dist r ict 8, the following will begin in Novem ber
2019:
Con t in u e Expan sion of ou r Ligh t h ou se M ovem en t :
-

Be a movement of light, compassion, and action
Contributing to our community by building relationships and partnerships with our
neighbors and business owners to implement practices that ensure environmental
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cleanliness, pride, and safety.
PHASE 1 OF THE EXPANSION:

Em br ace t h e 3 " P's."
-

Pray-Three Weeks
Plan-Three Weeks
Promote-Three Week

Not e: During our Prayer with leaders and
volunteers, we will seek God's desire,
anointing, blessing while also meditating on
His Word.

NEW
TESTAMENT
EXPANSION
PROJECT

Expect ed r esu lt :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Culture shift
Mindset and heart change
A paradigm shift for all ministries
Demonstration of faith in action

Ou r Con f iden ce/ En cou r agem en t :
-

"I tell you the truth, anyone who
believes in me will do the same works I
have done, and even greater works
because I am going to be with the
Father.

-

You can ask for anything in my name,
and I will do it, so that the Son can bring
glory to the Father.

-

Yes, ask me for anything in my name,
and I will do it!? (Joh n 14:12-14).

Footnote:
· 1-Jeremiah 29:1-11
· 2-John 8:12; Ephesians 5:8-14
· 3- http://www.mhdcd8.com
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U.C.W.M.
GOSPEL
JAZZ
SATURDAY,AUGUST24,2019
UCWM?s Gospel Jazz night is an annual
fundraiser for the women?s ministry.
Through such we are able to support many
out reach efforts.

The night was facilitated by our own
musician Titus Johnson.

"ADDRESSINGONEANOTHERIN
PSALMS,HYMNSANDSPIRITUAL
SONGS,SINGINGANDMAKING
MELODYTOTHELORDWITHYOUR
HEART...""EPHESIANS5:19
The concert featured Vocalist Precious
Michael who has sung with Elder John
Bernard, Jr. for 15 years and is a member
of Bethel Church, The Moody Brothers
(Charles and Tobias) and Jason Brown.
All were accompanied by a live band led
by Titus and his musicians.

Each artist used their musical talents to
minister, inspire and up lift . Gospel
music is participatory and those in
attendance did most certainly participate.
There was no doubt the Holy Spirit was
in the room.

The minimal donation included
appetizers and the guests were able to
take pictures provided by Visual Photo
Booth. There were also free raffle prizes
given away. It was a great night of fun
and fellowship for everyone!

Respectfully submitted by

Sis. Marilyn Pitts
NTC U.C.W.M. President
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SPOTLIGHT: SEANLUCAS
MEETBRO.SEAN
Having attended
Manhattan Place
Elementary School,
Henry Clay Middle
School as well as LA
Southwest College
while attending
Middle College High
School, Sean is a
product of our
environment. While
in High School, he was a student athlete who was the
first at his school to be offered several Full Ride Athletic
scholarships in a sport that was not offered at his
school. His success in the game of Golf nationally and
internationally as a junior and amateur had extended
many opportunities to widen is gaze in culture, science,
and faith. All in which he has been taking advantage of
since 2004.
Whether it was teaching Animal Pet Care to younger
children when he was 13, or mentoring younger
children in Leadership Skills since the age of 17, Sean is
still showing himself experienced in areas of need for
the Youth. One of his 3 successful business ventures
include a Mobile Barbering Service, that he started to
provide an opportunity to mentor young men on a
personal level. ?Many parents find themselves dealing
with anxiety when it comes to their young boys going
to the barber shop. I wanted to relieve the stress that
even my parents had, and create an opportunity to
speak to young men personally in an atmosphere
where they and their parents are most comfortable.?
While he was raised in the Church, as one of the
Grandsons of our own Elder Arganie and Sister Rubie

Lucas, he accepted Jesus Christ as his Lord and
Savior for himself at the age of 12. Having a strong
Spiritual upbringing by his Grandparents, he has
always had strong spiritual influences in his life,
with a family full of Pastors, Ministers, and Deacons.
He has been sharing and teaching the Word of God
in various Bible Studies and messages for close to 7
years throughout the city of Los Angeles and plans
to continue with our youth.
?The passion that God has put on my heart is to
connect God?s people back to the Power of His
Word?. The Goal and Objective that he has as the
Leader of the youth Ministry at New Testament
Church, is just that. To connect the Youth back to
the Power of the Word of God. Through regular
Bible Studies, College and Grade School outreach,
monthly events, and Group Meetings with the youth
on their current issues, he plans to meet the youth
where they are.
?I know and believe that God?s Word has all of the
answers to life and truth. In showing and proving a
true concern for the issues that they may have, I
know and believe that we will be able to show the
youth the truth in what God says that he desires for
them. 3rd John 1:2 says, ?Beloved I wish above ALL
THINGS that you prosper and be in good health,
even as your soul prospers?. I simply believe that.
We will show the youth the truth in who they are in
the Word of God, the truth in what they have in the
Word of God, and more importantly the truth in
how to use and apply the Word of God to their
lives.?
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THEMISSION
The overall Goal of the NTC Youth Ministry is
to provide a medium for the Youth; to be able
to get all they need to prepare for life with
God! I believe with all my heart that with
appropriate understanding and application of
the Holy Word of God, in the lives of the Youth,
they will be confident in their ability to do all
that they set their minds to.

NTC
YOUTH
MINISTRY:
AVISIONFOR
OURFUTURE

We will meet the needs of the NT Youth
strictly by utilizing the Word of God, prayer
and various methods of outreach. The
anointing that I feel is on the life of any
believer is to share God?s Word with others.
Through my personal relationship with the
Holy Spirit I have developed a passion for
connecting God?s people back to his Word.
Showing how the Word works in our everyday
lives, and how faith and believing makes it
work in our lives. By using scriptural examples
and foundation to express the heart and mind
of God, in their direction, we will be able to
satisfy their desires to be better in any area of
their lives and to know God for themselves.
When it comes to the Waiting Community, the
first step to take will involve meeting the youth
where they are. Performing Outreach at High
Schools and Colleges, sharing in fellowship
with other churches, encouraging the saints
that are currently attending to evangelize with
family and friends, as well as conducting
regularly meetings for corporate prayer. I feel
that it is necessary for God?s people to meet
together and bring before God the desires of
our hearts. I believe there is Power in coming
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together, agreeing and believing what we ask
of the Lord, and that there will be level of
security that people will begin to experience
and gravitate towards; that in which we know
to be, and can share, is the Holy Spirit (Psalm
46)

MEASLES
OUTBREAK
INFO
The theoretical philosophy of man being a 3
part being is consistent with scripture and is
the foundation of a methodical approach that
I currently take with youth. By showing them
who they are in scripture, from this method,
they will acquire a level of self-identity and
security, in knowing who they are and that all
of their needs and desires can truly be met
through God?s Word. This now provides a
foundation in understanding who God is and
the mystery many of them have as it relates to
the reason for salvation and coming to church.
They then have an opportunity to change their
mindsets (Romans 12:2) and realize that
church isn?t just a place to attend religiously,
but a place where anyone and everyone can
receive answers to questions they have always
had and power that they may have never
known.

There are four (4) levels to the revamped NTC
Youth Ministry. They are highlighted in detail
below.

through lecture, group meetings, demonstration
and practice.
Goal: To reestablish a proper Christian
understanding of what a man is supposed to be
in the eyes of God, as well as how to function;
specifically in the areas of Etiquette, hygiene,
social skill (speech), penmanship and
attire/dress.

You n g Wom en?s M in ist r y
Tar get Gr ou p: Young Women, ages 13 ? 15

You n g M en?s M in ist r y
Tar get Gr ou p: Young Men, ages 13 ? 15
Objective: To assist and educate young men
in everyday mental, physical, emotional and
social care through the Word of God. Providing
a personal understanding of proper care in
these areas, on a foundational level through
scripture and shared experiences. Sharing and
Teaching, basic and advanced methods

Objective: To assist and educate young women
in everyday mental, physical, emotional and
social care through the Word of God. Providing a
personal understanding of proper care in these
areas, on a foundational level through scripture
and shared experiences. Sharing and Teaching,
basic and advanced methods through lecture,
group meetings, demonstration and practice.
Goal: To reestablish a proper Christian
understanding of what a woman is supposed to
be in the eyes of God, as well as how to function;

YOUTHMINISTRYCONTINUED...
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specifically in the areas of Etiquette, hygiene,
social skill (speech), penmanship and
attire/dress.

women of God towards purpose. Through
Biblical Principals, prayer and directive protocols,
adults will be able to identify with who they are
in God as well as their individual purpose.

NEXT St ep M in ist r y

Goals: To encourage a Bible Based Mentality,
that establishes self-identity, self-esteem and
spiritual growth. This will create a foundation for
a Bible based worldview and understanding,
relationship building, personal goal setting,
family values and personal discipline.

Tar get Gr ou p: Young Adults, ages 16 ? 18
Objective: To provide a medium of access to
young adults to build the NEXT step in their
lives. Primarily focusing on the areas of
spiritual-life building, education and career
building. Providing strategies on how to build
an expert level understanding of education,
career options, and goal setting, as well as
teaching proper mindset application through
scripture. To provide methods on resume
building, writing skills, and personal
presentation/?sales pitch? from a Bible based
perspective.
Goals: To provide young adults with
direction, instruction and resources that will
equip them with confidence and
understanding of how to build the lives that
they desire, while identifying purpose
through scripture. Preparing Young Adults for
the NEXT step in their lives.

NEW Focu s M in ist r y
Target Group: Adults, ages 19 ? 22
Objective: To provide a more in depth
understanding of Biblical principals that open
a NEW mindset/focus, that directs men and

As you can see, Bro. Sean Lucas has given
thoughtful, godly consideration to the youth and
this revamped ministry!

If you have a heart for service with this
demographic, prayerfully consider reaching out
to him to be of assistance.
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EVENTSATNTC
ANNUALGRADUATESRECOGNITION BOMBFISHINGTRIP
This July, w e celebrated the recent graduates a New
Testament during our w orship service. The members of
the Deacon John Plummer Sr. Scholarship Committee did
not honor a recipient of the scholarship this year but
recognized the follow ing graduates:
High School Graduates:
-

Arnet Boone, Jr., attending UC San Diego
Wynter James, attending Howard University

The BOMB Ministry took to the waters of Lake Perris
on the morning of Saturday, August 10th. Men from
Christ Temple LA joined with our Brotherhood to
bond and fellowship. Deacon John Johnson from
Christ Temple San Diego participated in the trip!
Following the outing, the men enjoyed lunch and was
even accompanied by some of the ladies of New T.

Middle School Graduates:
-

Katie Boone
Kalee London

We are sure there will be more trips like this and
opportunities for more to join in the fun!

UPCOMINGDATES:
FOSTERFAMILYEVENT
On August 24, 2019, New Testament Church hosted a
Foster Parents & Music Program Community Outreach
Resource Fair Event in Los Angeles.
This event was geared towards bring awareness to the
needs of our community, children who are in need of
homes and in need of afterschool activities.
The event was Sponsored by the following
Organizations, The Department of Children & Family
Services and Nonprofit Leap For Parenting.
If you are interested in becoming a Resource Parent
formally called Foster Parent you can call (888) 811-1121
or visit website
https://family.binti.com/users/signup/la-rfa

Saturday, November 16 - Volunteer
Meeting for DecemberFest 10am-12pm
Thursday, November 28 - Thanksgiving
Saturday, December 7 - Volunteer
Meeting for DecemberFest 10am-12pm
Saturday, December 14 - DecemberFest
10am
Wednesday, December 25 - Christmas
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OLDSCHOOLCONCERT
EXTRA EXTRA...READ ALL ABOUT IT!
Where were you on Saturday, September 28th?
Well, the Usher Board had their Annual day
featuring a concert--it was amazing! The NTC choir

""CHOSENTOSERVE...I CANGO
TOGODINPRAYER...OHI WANTTO
SEEHIM...THEHOLYGHOST...YOUR
GRACE&MERCY""

USHER
BOARD
ANNUAL
DAY

sang along with special lead soloists: Sis. Annie
Robinson, Sis Barbara Settles, Sis. Rena Lucas and
Sis. Veronica Fairman who sang on behalf of her
grandmother, Sis Frances Gatlin. The Ushers did
their march and owned the afternoon along with
the Junior Ushers who had a march of their own.

The weekend extended when Sis. Ruth Holland
joined the NTC choir and led a song on Sunday
morning.
Our own Sis. Annie Robinson had a vision and it
was put in place. A very special thanks goes to
Veronica Monae Fairman for getting the job done.
A special thank you to Sis Debbie Taylor for being
the Mistress of Ceremony, NTC choir, musicians
and everyone who participated.
Submitted by Sis. Denita Morse, Senior Usher Board
President
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WORDSEARCHFUN:PSALM17

APPLE OF THE EYE

FOOTSTEPS SLIP NOT

SENTENCE

ARISE O LORD

GIVE EAR

SPEAK PROUDLY

ATTEND M Y CRY

HEAR M Y SPEECH

THY PRESENCE

CAST HIM DOWN

HIDE M E

TRUST IN THEE

COM PASS

LOVINGKINDNESS

WICKED

DEADLY ENEM IES

M EN OF THE WORLD

YOUNG LION

DELIVER M Y SOUL

SECRET PLACES

WORDSEARCHANSWERS

IMPORTANTFOR2020
Please be su r e t h at you ar e r egist er ed t o
vot e bef or e t h e deadlin es f or t h e 2020
n at ion al elect ion !
You can go t o https://registertovote.ca.gov/
t o r egist er !
If you h ave a you n g per son in you r cir cle
w h o w ill be 18 bef or e t h e n at ion al elect ion
(Tu esday, Novem ber 3, 2020)
please m ak e su r e t h ey r egist er , t oo!
434 Hou se, 34 Sen at e an d t h e Of f ice of t h e
Pr esiden t w ill be decided in 2020.

CONTACTUS
OURMISSIONISTOMODEL MAILINGADDRESS
M INISTRY
OBEDIENCE
DISCIPLESHIP
EVANGELISM
LOVE

1941 WEST FLORENCE AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90047
PHONE: (323) 750-2211
EM AIL: n ew t est am en t 1941@ou t look .com
WEBSITE: w w w.n ew t est am en t ch u r ch la.or g

